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longfellow elementary kindergartner maximus gray likes spring rain watering the flow-
ers. Today will bring april showers, as increasing clouds will turn to likely showers after 5 
p.m. high will be around 57 and low around 24. 

Weather forecast
Arkansas River Flow
(Measurement in cubic feet per second)

granite 221 cfs
nathrop 308 cfs
Salida 284 cfs
Wellsville 318 cfs
Parkdale 377 cfs

Daily Statistics

(Saturday night)
No one matched all six numbers. Wednesday’s 
estimated annuitized jackpot will be about $2 
million.

3 - 4 - 15 - 32 - 35 - 36
Cash 5 (Sat.)  6 - 19 - 21 - 27 - 31
Lucky for Life (Thurs.) 3 - 4 -18 - 31 - 43 - (4)
Mega Millions (Fri.) 17-27-28-50-55 (25)(4)
Powerball (Sat.) 10 -21 - 26 - 41 - 49 (25)(2)

coloradolottery.com

Winning  
Numbers

The First Amendment: “Congress shall make no law respecting an estab-
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging 
the freedom of speech, or the press; or the right of the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances.”
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Today Tuesday Wednesday

Increasing clouds, 
showers likely after 

5 p.m. 

Mostly sunny, east 
southeast wind 5-15 

mph. 

Mostly cloudy, chance 
of snow showers 

before 1 p.m. 

high 
57

high 
50

high 
49

low
24

low
27

low
31

Salida

Breezy, 90% chance 
of precipitation, up 
to an inch of snow. 

Mostly sunny, calm 
wind becoming east 

northeast. 

Cloudy, 30% chance 
of snow mainly 

after noon. 

high 
43

high 
41

high 
42

low
17

low
24

low
27

Denver 

Increasing clouds and 
snow showers likely 

after 5 p.m. 

Mostly sunny, 20% 
chance of snow 

wind chill -5 to 5. 

Mostly cloudy, 50% 
chance of snow, 1-2 
inch accumulation. 

high 
33

high 
33

high 
36

low
11

low
18

low
21

monarch 

Increasing clouds, 
60% chance of 
precipitation. 

Increasing clouds, 
winds gusting up to 

45 mph. 

Mostly sunny, east 
southeast wind 5-10 

mph. 

Sunny, northwest 
wind around 5 mph. 

Mostly sunny 
becoming partly 

cloudy. 

Mostly cloudy,

high 
64

high 
70

high 
45

high 
60

high 
61

high 
67

low
24

low
29

low
25

low
37

low
34

low
40

Pueblo 

grand Junction

Get news and weather 
online at 

themountainmail.com

Pet of the day
Toby is a 
7-year-old 
male domes-
tic shorthair 
mix. he is 
loving and 
outgoing.

info@ark-valley.org or 395-2737
ark-valley.org 

Toby 

no fire bans for unincorporat-
ed Chaffee County or Bureau 
of land management lands.

Statistics
Friday 45 28 .00
Saturday 36 25 .09
Sunday  53 20 .00

(Measurement taken at 8 p.m)

April prcp.:  .30
April avg. prcp.:  1.18
2021 prcp. to date:  2.00
Avg. Jan.-Mar. prcp.: 2.77
Average high: 60.3
Average low: 28.0

April 19 Statistics 
Sunrise:  6:23
Sunset:  7:44
Length of day: 13:21

Equities trended higher 
through the week as positive 
economic readings and the 
start of first-quarter earnings 
announcements bolstered 
investor sentiment. 

Markets kept with that 
trend Fr iday ,  f in ishing 
slightly to the upside to 
reach new highs a day after 
the Dow closed above 34,000 
for the first time. 

Financials, industrials and 
materials led, while technol-
ogy lagged, reflecting a posi-
tive cyclical tone in which 
value investments outpaced 
growth. 

Overseas markets took a 
similar path, with equities 
in Asia and Europe closing 
higher on the outlook for a 
global rebound. 

Treasury yields moved 
slightly higher after a siz-
able pullback on Thursday, 
with the 10-year rate trend-
ing back near 1.6 percent to 
finish the week.

China reported 18 per-
cent gross domestic product 
growth over the past year, 
a strong gain for the world’s 
second-largest economy, but 
slightly shy of expectations. 

Domestic demand rebound-
ed, but industrial production 
and capital investment was 
a bit light, which could be 
attribute to weaker demand 
around the world as devel-
oped nations were struggling 
with renewed lockdowns ear-
lier in the year. 

China may be a key compo-
nent in the global economic 
rebound this year, benefit-
ing from stronger growth in 
export markets, like the U.S. 
and Europe. 

Here at home, real estate 
data revealed that housing 
starts rose by more than 19 
percent in March, confirming 
ongoing strength in the hous-
ing market. 

Mortgage demand will like-
ly fluctuate in response to 

moves in interest rates, but, 
broadly, housing will remain 
a supportive pillar of the eco-
nomic expansion ahead. 

Home prices continue to 
firm on the back of robust 
demand as well as record-
high lumber prices.

Morgan Stanley was the 
latest bank to report better-
than-expected earnings Fri-
day. 

Financials have kicked off 
earnings season on positive 
footing, which is likely to 
persist in the coming weeks 
as the remainder of the S&P 
500 announces results. 

Expectations are for bet-
ter than 20 percent earnings 
per share growth this quar-
ter and a nearly 30 percent 
increase for the year. 

This may be the key area 
of support for the ongoing 
bull market and will be nec-
essary to justify current ele-
vated valuations and strong 
market gains during the past 
year. 

Companies  that  miss 
expectations could be subject 
to short-term negative reac-
tions, but, overall, the profit 
rebound – built on the foun-
dation of the economic recov-
ery – should be a tailwind for 
performance this year.

market
report

Friday, april 16

Dow Jones ind. avg.
34,200.67 up 164.68

S&P 500 index
4,185.47 up 15.05 

nasdaq
14,052.34 up 13.58

Selected stocks
atmos energy $101.82 up $.50
alcoa inc. $35.63 up $2.79
Walmart inc. $140.61 up $.45
Freeport $38.14 up $.31
aT&T $29.95 up $.20

Information provided by the Salida office  
of Edward Jones, 123 F St. 

Equities trend higher 
through the week 


